Account Settings

To view your account settings, from the D2L home page, click your name in the top right corner and select account settings.

Font, Read, Video:
Under the first tab, Account Settings, you can change many options. Font Settings will allow you to change the size of the font for D2L. Reading Content give you the choice to automatically mark items as read as the page scrolls. By default, it is on; check the box to turn it off. Video Settings allows you to ensure assistive technologies, like screen readers, can detect videos.

Reading Content
Some tools automatically mark content as read as you scroll it into view. If you use an assistive technology such as a screen reader then you may wish to disable this feature by checking the box below.

- Do not automatically mark items as read as the page scrolls

Video Settings
This setting ensures assistive technologies can detect videos. As a consequence, videos will overlap menus. It does not influence the accessibility of specific players.

- Optimize video presentation for programmatically-driven assistive technologies
Local and Language:

The **Local and Language** section allow you to change your preferred default calendar, date, clock, first day of the week, and number formats. *Some courses may override your selections.*

### Locale & Language

**Preferred Locale and Language**

```
-- Default -- English (United States)  
```

You may change the default calendar, date, time, and number formats set by your organization. Some courses may override your selections.

### Clock

```
-- Default -- (12 Hour AM/PM)  
```

### First Day of the Week

```
-- Default -- (Sunday)  
```

### Date

```
-- Default -- (M/d/yyyy)  
```

### Number Format

```
-- Default -- (1,234,567,890)  
```

### Percentage Format

```
-- Default -- (-58 %)  
```

Time Zone:

**Time Zone** section allows you to choose your preferred time zone.
Signing in:
You also have the choice to appear online or offline when logged in.

Signing In

Online Status

- ☐ Appear online (when I'm logged in)
- ☐ Always appear offline

Which option should I choose?

Discussions:
Under the Discussions Tab, you only have a few options to change. Those are Display settings and Reply settings. The display settings gives you the choice to always show the Discussions List pane. Selecting this option will pin the Discussions List pane in the View Topic and View Thread pages. The reply settings gives you the choice to include the original post when creating a reply to that post.
Email:
Under the Email tab there are quite a few options to change if you so choose. There are three general options under Email Options. You can enter a “reply to” email address. You can also set up an email signature for your D2L emails.
Display Options:

Display Options gives you six settings you can change. Forwarding Options allows you to forward all of your D2L emails to your personal email account. You can also tell it to delete, mark unread or mark read after its been forwarded.